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Bitburg
Rolls Over
Cubs, 28-8
BITBURG, Germany (Special)

— Roy ifoung scored <vo touch-
d o w n s as Bitburg's Barons
broke open a tight struggle with
three TDs in the final period to
record a 28-8 Silver Division vic-
tory over Berlin here Saturday.

Young's tallies, both on five
yard runs, came in the second
and final stanzas, ^ete Budde
and Mike Hazenfield scored the
other two Baron six-pointers,
while Leon Hall went 75 yar *s
with an intercepted lateral to
get the only points for the Cubs.

A blocked punt by the Barons'
Keith Boyce set up the first Bit-
burg score, with Young going in
on the third play after the host
team gained possession on the
eight yard line. Young ran for
the PAT to make it 8-0 shortly
before halftime.

Short Kick
After a scoreless third quar-

ter, a 45-yard fielo goal try by
Chuck Lindsay was short, but
put the Cubs in the hole. Bitburg
held and took over on the Cubs'
45 after a punt. Budde ran 21
yards for »e score and a 14-0
margin.

The Cubi> cut the margin to 14-
8 as lineb?cker Hall stole the
Baron lateral and Pat Short ran
for the two-point conversion.

But Bitburg marched 60 yz~ds,
i iostly on the ground, with
Young scoring his second TD. A
pass from Mike Mawby to
Budde was good for the two
extra points.

Sophomore Terry Young's
recovery of a Berlin fumbl- at
the Cubs' 45 set up the final
Baron score with Joe Martino
passing twice for 1* yards, Tirst
t o Mark Motyka, then to
Hazenfield for the touchdown,
making the final tally 28-8.

Co-captain Wayne Duncan leO
a tough Bitbu'-g defense, getting
credit for 15 tackles, with Mike
Lindsay and Mike Caldwell ad-
ding 10 each
Berlin 0 0 0 8—8
Bitburg 0 8 0 20—28

Bit—Young 5 run (Young run)
Bit—BudUe 21 run (run failed)
Ber— Hall 75 intercepted lateral (Short

run)
Bit—Young 5 run (Budde pass from

Mawby)
Bit—Hazenfield 15 pass from Martino

(pass (ailed)

Saints Release Lewis
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The

New Orleans Saints have releas-
ed running back Gary Lewis,
who they recently obtained in a
trade from the San Francisco
49erg for a future draft choice.

Melanson's Rainy 78 Keys
erg's Golf Conquest

Bill Melanson
. . . 16-stroke margin

ByBEH ABRAMS
Staff Writer

HEIDELBERG (S&S) — The
elements were fit ft* neither
man nor beast here Friday, but
golfers are usually undaunted by
rain and wind and the Heidel-
berg-hosted high school golf
match went on as scheduled.

And Bill Melanson took to the
conditions like a duck takes to
water and led the Lions to a 16-
stroke victory over Kaiserslau-
tern by posting a 37-41—78 that
included birdies on the first and
seventh holes.

The Lions had a four-man
total of 359. Kaiserslautem got
an 89, the only other sub-90
score posted during the competi-
tion, from Hugh Austin and
came in with 375. Baumholder
was a distant third with 502.

Mannheim's Mark Wilson, who
had turned hi impressive scores

in earlier matches, couldn't beat
the wind which raged throughout
most of the day and the rain
which fell in sheets when the
g o l f e r s were on the back
stretches of the course, far from
the comfort and warmth of the
clubhouse and its log-burning
fireplace. Wilson shot a 90 with
a pair of 45s despite a birdie-
birdie start.

Mannheim's fourth player was
left home for disciplinary rea-
sons, so the Bison couldn't fi-
gure in the over-all team scor-

Heidelberg's Joanne Faulkner
paced the girl competitors with
a nine-hole total of 62.

WIESBADEN, Germany (Spe-
cial)—Posting the lowest four-
man total ever, a 330 over Rhein-
blick's wind and rain swept links,
Wiesbaden High School bested

Cross-Country Action

Knights, Spartans Run to Dead Heat
SHAPE, Belgium (Special) —

Would you believe a tie in cross-
country?

Well, the SHAPE Spartans and
Karlsruhe K n i g h t s ran their
hearts out here Saturday and the
final standings showed a 28-28
standoff.

Karlsruhe's Joe Yaeger and
Helmut Hart finished 1-2 in the
two-mile race but SHAPE'S Brian
Oshana, Greg Gensel and John
Murphy took the next three
places ahead of Karlsruhe's Joe
Glandon.

SHAPE runners also finished
s e v e n t h , ninth and 10th and
Karlsruhe got the tie when its
fifth runner, Mike Simmons came
in llth.

I. Joe Ycagor (K», 12:08.6; 2. Helmut
Hart (K) ; 3. Brian Oshana (S); 4. Greg
Gensel (8); 5. John Murphy (S); 6. Joe
Glandon (K); 7. Mike Oakea (S); 8. Curt
Grim (1C): 9. Gary Oshana (S); 10. Paul
Short (S).

BITBURG. Germany (Special)
Bill Teasley bested an old rival,
Bernard Beausoleil, for the third
straight time, leading Bitburg
to a 19-40 cross-country conquest
over Berlin over a sloppy, soggy
track here Saturday.

Teasley twice lost the lead dur-
ing the 2.1 miles, but raced in
front for good five-eighths of a
mile from the finish to best
Beausoleil by 13.2 seconds. It
was his biggest margin over the
Berlin runner in their last three
meetings.

The previous two victories
were by 12 seconds, in last sea-
son's dual meet, and by nine
seconds hi the Northern region-
als.

1. Bill Teasley (Bit), 11:14.2; 2. Ber-
nard Beausoleil (Ber), 11:27; 3. John
Burdan (Bit), 11:39; 4. Westley Sanders
(Bit). 11:49; 5. Charles Bhelton (Bit),
12:00; 6. Gerry Christich (Bit), 12:24;
7. Jim Tackett (Bit), 12:46; 8. Glenn
Bracey (Ber), 14:22; 9. Brian Beau-
soleil (Ber), 14:29; 10. Steve Aubry
(Ber). 14:46.

BAUMHOLDER, G e r m a n y
(Special) — The Zweibruecken
Trojans won their second
straight cross-country meet here
Saturday when they defeated the
Baumholder Bucs, 24-34.

Baumholder's Tim Glass took
individual iaurels with a 12:13
clocking, 21 seconds ahead of
Zweibruecken's Howard Sardis.

The Bucs got a third place
finish from Jim Barber, bat
Zweibruecken's Kerry Christian-
sen, Ban Cornwall, Kurt Me-
Lain, James Hudson and Darryl
Koop took the next five slots for
the win.

HEIDELBERG (Special)—Hei-
delberg runners took five of the
first six places here Saturday as
the Lions defeated the Nuern-
berg Eagles, 17-41, in a dual
high school cross-country meet.

George Jackson won the race,
touring the 2.3-miles course in
13:09.1. Teammates D a v i d
Tharp and Bob Montgomery fin-

Cougars Claw Lions. 64-8
VICENZA, Italy (Special) —

Quarterback Mark Friedman
tossed four touchdown passes as
Vicenza High scored six times
via aerials in routing Livorno,
64-8, here Saturday in an Italy
Division football game.

Friedman hit Terry Hudson
and Tim Kentfield twice each
and Harold Shaw returned an in-
terception 40 yards before the
Cougars' signal caller retired for
the day with his team on top
by tf 32-0 score.

Royce Henderson and Shaw
joined the two touchdown list
and substitute quarterback Joe
Kahut passed 21 yards for one
six-pointer and Harry Smith tos-
sed a 21-yarder to David Jones
for the final Cougar counters.

Livorno's only points came on
Harold Kronley's 10-yard run
and plunge for the two extra
points.

The Cougars scored only six
points in the opening quarter, on
Friedman's 45-yard aerial to
H u d s o n , but thereafter hit
double figures in every period.
Before the halftime whistle
sounded, Friedman had hit Kent-
field on a 15 yarder, Hudson
with a 21-yard scoring pitch and
Shaw returned the pass theft for
a score.

Kentfield's second tally came
on Friedman's 21-yard TD pass
starting the second half. Hender-
son got the next two Vicenza
touchdowns, on a three-yard run
and a 21-yard pass from Kohut.

Shaw's 17-yard run and Jones'
21-yard pass from Smith were
sandwiched around Kronley's
score for Livorno.

The Cougars had their big
edge in pass'ng, on 321 yards of-
fensively, to 83 for Livorno, plus
picking off four interceptions.

Each team had 153 yards rush-
ing and Vicenza had a 14-11
margin in first downs.

Friedman and his two succes-
sors hit 18 of 24 passing at-
tempts as the Cougars ran up
the big tally despite liberal
substitution by coach Norm
Friedman.
Livorno 0 0 0 8— 8
Vlcenza 6 20 22 1&-64

Vlo—Hudson 45 pass from Friedman
(run (ailed)

Vic—Kentfield IB pass from Friedman
(Friedman run)

Vic—Hudson 21 pass from Friedman
(pass failed)

Vic—Shaw 40 pass Interception (pass
failed)

Vio—Kentfletd 21 pass from Friedman
(run failed)

Vic—Henderson 3 run (Shaw run)
Vic—Henderson 21 pass from Kohut

(Jones pass from Kohut)
Vic—Shaw 17 run (Jones pass from

Kohut)
Llv—Kronley 10 run (Kronley run)

run) ^
Vic—Jones 21 pass from Smith (Smith

run)

ished second and third, respec-
tively. Nuernberg's best runner
was Bernie Peters who finished
fourth.

L George Jackson (H), 13:09.1; 2. David
Tharp (H), 13:41.3; 3. Bob Montgomery
(H), 14:02.2; 4. Bernie Peters (N), 14:09.6;
5. Jim Rogers (H), 14:52.7; 6. Ron Rogers
(H), 15:00.0; 7. Bill Wetmore (N), 15:21.6;
8. Dwight Jones (H), 15:38.2; 9. Bob
Melaas (N). 16:40.0; 10. Bill Meyer (N).
17:10.2.

KAISERSLAUTERN, Germany
(Special)—Defending USDESEA
champion Kaiserslautem swept
the first three places in handing
Wiesbaden a 21 to 25 cross-
country defeat here Saturday.

Sophomore George Sherman
won his second straight in official
prep competition, posting an ex-
cellent 11:44, with G e o r g e
Stemper finishing a surprising
second, five seconds ahead of last
week's runnerup Steve Kennedy.
Stemper clocked an 11:55.

Jay Powell had the best Wies-
baden time, 12:05, four seconds
ahead of teammate Mike Desosa.

In JV competition, Leonard
Schultz led Wiesbaden to a 22-35
victory, edging K-Town's Steve
Schlenker. Bad Kreuznach had
one varsity competitor and four
in the JV race, but none finished
in the top 10 of either class.

1. George Sherman (Kat), 11:44; 2
Wayne Stamper (Kai). 11:55; 3. Steve
Kennedy (Kai), 12:00: 4. Jay Powell
(WIes). 12:05; 5. Mike Desosa (Wies),
12:09; 6. Gilbert McGuire (Kai). 12-19-
7. Keith Vickrey (Wies), 12:22; 8. Ralph
Chevalier (Wies). 12:26; 9. Dave Blevins
(Kai), 12:27; 10. Dan Fortney (Kai),
12:35.

FRANKFURT (Special) — The
Frankfurt Eagles, getting no one
worse than eighth among their
point scorers, overwhelmed the
Stuttgart Stallions and Mann-
heim Bison in a triangular cross-
country meet here Saturday..

Frankfurt had 23 points, Stutt-
gart 57 and Mannheim 65.

Mannheim's Steve Cox toured
the 2.5-mile course in 12:41 to
grab individual laurels but
Frankfurt's Mike Fitzpatrick,
Jimmy Torres and David Graf-
ton took second, third and
fourth, and the Eagles' Roland
Cocker and Charles Monroe
were sixth and eighth.

Richard Podurgal was Stutt-
gart's best runner with a fifth-
place finish.

1. Steve Cox (M), 12:41; 2. Mike Fitz-
patrick (F), 12:47; 3. Jimmy Torres (F),
13:22; 4. David Crafton (F), 13:23; 5.
Richard Podurgal (S), 13:28; 6. Roland
Cocker (F), 13:37; 7. Rudy Roth (8);
13:48; 8. Charles Monroe (F), 13:51;
9. Steve McConnell (F), 13:5:!; 10. Steve
Cook (M).

Bitburg and Karlsruhe in a three-
way competition here Friday.

Defending USDESEA cham-
pion Cliff Whittemore, and Lee
Whitmire, fired identical 38-43--

81 over the par
72 Rheinblick
layout. Bill Pur-
key was just
a stroke behind
with nines of 41-
41, while Mike
McLaughlin had
a 41-45—86.

The best any
of the other
schools could of-

__... fer was an 86
Whittemore fired by Bit-

burg's Ken Pomeroy (42-44)
while Karlsruhe's medalist was
Jay Bailey with 88 (41-47).

Bitburg had a 384 total while
Karlsruhe had a 400 aggregate.

Wiesbaden and Karlsruhe tied
in girls competition with each
team recording 166.

FUERTH, Germany (Special)
The Nuernberg high school golf-
ers defeated Waerzburg a n d
Frankfurt in a nine-hole match
over the M o n t e i t h Barracks
coarse here Friday.

Paced by BUI Ginallck's 45,
Nuernberg had a four-man total
of 194. Frankfurt was second
with 204 and Wuerzburg had a
total of 255.

Nuernberg's Carol Jones paced
the girls with a six-hole total of
45.

L O N D ON ( S p e c i a l ) —
Lakenheath's Bob Edwards
showed the way at the Ruislip
golf course as the Lancer high
school golfers came from behind
and tied the London Central
Bobcats in a 36-hole U.K. Regio-
nal playoff here Thursday and
Friday.

Edwards, who has taken top
individual scoring honors in
U.K. high school golf for three
straight weeks, finished the first
18 holes with a 42-39 — 81.

He birdied the 302-yard first
hole for the second time in the
return round Friday with 40-37
for 77, the lowest score in U.K.
competition this year.

London and Lakenheath ended
the playoff with identical 726s
after the London foursome led
the first day, 361-372, but the
Lancers roared back with a 354
in the final match while the
Bobcats slipped to 365.

L o n d o n golf c }ach Dave
Spaulding said he didn't think
the two teams would play a tie-
breaker since both are now eli-
gible to enter the USDESEA
championships at Garmisch,
Germany, Oct. 16-17.

The Upper Heyford Hadites fi-
nished in third plac. with 376-395
for 771.

Lancer Chuck Weber grabbed
second-pliice honors with 85-84
and London's Gary Crawford fi-
nished third with 87-86.

Bill Caudry's 96-98 and Lloyd
Biggers' 108-97 comprised the re-
maining Lakenheath team ef-
fort.

London's Kelly Mione finished
the two-day meet with 87-89,
Rick Lien fired 92-90 and Jim
Hunter scored 95-100 over the
par-65 course of 5,126 yards.

The Hadites scores were Gary
McKay's 89-94, John Mages's 91-
93, Steve McKay's 92-102, and
Gary Sarafin's 104-106.

Sports Writer Dies
SEATTLE (AP)—Jack Hewins,

voted Washington's outstanding
sports writer three times during
his 30 years with the Associated
Press, died of an apparent heart
attack. He was 63.


